GCAA NJCAA NATIONAL AWARDS 2014

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Division I
Cooper Brown, Wallace State
Division II
Levi Fink, North Iowa Area

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Tim Walker, Central Alabama

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Division I
Angus Montgomery, North Idaho
Division II
Vinnie Murphy, South Mountain

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
Division I
Mike Hagen, Indian Hills
Division II
Bill Gardner, Walters State

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Division I
Zack Kirby, Dodge City
Angus Montgomery, North Idaho
Hunter Shattuck, McLeNNan
George Trujillo, Indian Hills
David Wicks, Midland

Division II
Austin Fletcher, Mesa
Aaron Fricke, Lackawanna
Harrison Long, Owens
Vinnie Murphy, South Mountain
Brandon Rougeau, Tyler

PING ALL-AMERICA TeAMS
Division I
First Team
Frederik Andersen – Western Texas
Cooper Brown - Wallace State
Angus Montgomery – North Idaho
George Trujillo – Indian Hills
Tim Walker – Central Alabama
David Wicks – Midland

Second Team
Ryan Gaske – Eastern Arizona
Zac Oliver – Paris
Aksel Olsen – Wallace State
Colin Pearson – Indian Hills
Hunter Shattuck – McLeNNan

Honorable Mention
Kyle Gertner – Odessa
Beau Hanson – Odessa
Jordan Hecker – Hutchinson
Zack Kirby – Dodge City
Charlie Rienhart – Johnson County

Division II
First Team
Levi Fink, North Iowa Area
Brad Hawkins, Walters State
Brandon Hoelzer, Owens
Vinnie Murphy, South Mountain
Brandon Rougeau, Tyler
Hayes Weathersby, Mississippi Gulf Coast

Second Team
Tim Blomdahl, Andrew
Austin Fletcher, Mesa
Aaron Fricke, Lackawanna
Andrew Hall, Walters State
Jared MauIer, Grand Rapids

Honorable Mention
Sean Burgess, South Mountain
Lyle Burns, Parkland
Josh Bousman, Black Hawk
Nathan Chilcott, Kirkwood
Michael Grenz, South Mountain